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This Mental
Unemployment

Much lias been said in the past few mouths
in regard to unemployment and much has been
said about the unemployment of the future.
Jt has been laid to every possible cause and
every possible cure lias been tried but the situ-
ation still persists. Just at the present time
there is another existing state of affairs no less
deplorable and even less excusable. The pres-
ent unemployment of most of the mental pro-

cesses of the average people is to be deplored.
The "golden age of reason" seems to be

definitely a peak in the history of civilization
and there are no indications that there will
soon be another of a like nature. In that olden
day when intellect ruled supreme and when the
prime purpose of living was to better the mind,
the store of knowledge of the world was added
to as it has never been since. In that old day
there were no quibblings over prohibition, over
depression, over politics, or over the thousand
and one petty affairs that fill so much of mod-

ern life. But material minds soon entered the
lists and reason was dethroned for the
almighty dollar.

From that day to this the almighty dollar
lias reigned as king. The greatest man is the
man with the most money. The intellectual
minds of the world, those few brave souls who
dare, to scoff at gold, are regarded as just a
Utile "off." Professors are popularly sup-

posed to be continually absent minded.
Authors are always regarded as peculiar.
Artists in any field are supposed to have the
liiality temperament. But the world wor-

ships only winners, not thinkers.

Universities were first imbued with the
ideals of a search for knowledge. They have
since degenerated into a place where knowl-

edge is traded about. No longer do the ideas
of research cling about the university. No

lunger do people attend university solely for
improving the mind. There arc large numbers
that. come because it is the "correct" thing to
do. The search for knowledge is not carried
out as it should be. Cultural and intellectual
achievements are not looked for. Materialistic
pleasures are the rage. Mental unemployment
holds students in its grip.

A college graduate is supposed to be pos-

sessed of a certain amount of knowledge and
culture. He is at least supposed to be out-

fitted with a correct thinking apparatus which
will work. Many of the people who leave col-

lege are denied even that, but most of them
have at least learned to use their brains. They
are, however, allowed .to rust and stagnate.
The search for knowledge is lost and hidden by
the search for dollars. Mental unemployment
is an even worse state of affairs than physical
unemployment. Fortunate indeed are those
whose thinking powers are at work. Their
satisfaction must be more nearly complete than
that of any Croesus.

TKe Future and
You and Crime.

Obviously the policy of a student publication
is to deal with current student problems, to
initiate student reforms, and to abolish exist-

ing student evils. There are times, however,
when it is well to deviate from such a policy
to the extent of examining a national problem
with the perspective of determining in what
manner it may effect college students. Today
there are numerous problems about which one
could write at length. There is one which is
perhaps more outstanding than any other, at
the present time, because of the recent Lind-

bergh kidnaping case. It is the problem of
crime.

It is not necessary to examine the Lindbergh
case from the personal standpoint, but rather
it is well to consider the case from the broad,
impersonal standpoint of what we, us college
students," are going to do about crime. The
Lindbergh ease, in this instance is used only
as an example of the audacity of crime in this
country. In fact, it has gone to such lengths
that recognized gangsters are being used as
authorized intermediaries, and another has
offered his services on the condition that he
be released from jail.

In considering crime from the social aspect,
one is appalled with the seriousness of the sit-

uation. Besides the aforementioned case one
can recite the examples of the Senbury investi-

gation in New York, the disgraceful condition
of Chicago and the Lincoln bank robbery. All

are excellent examples of the power of gang-

sters. Is he to become an integral part of
American civilization, or are drastic measures
to be inaugurated which remove his adious
presence, not only from the front pages of the
daily newspapers, but transport him into an
oblivion from which he will never emerge?

One thing is certain. The condition as it
exists today cannot go on much longer.. Kither
the gangster, the fence, the crooked politician,

the shyster lawyer, and the other less promi-nen- t
members of the underworld will reach a

pinnacle where nothing short of a revolution
will overthrow them, or drastic measures will
have to bo introduced that will "ride" the
gangster and his henchmen forever off the face
of our portion of the map.

The situation is before you, ns college stu-

dents, as future business leaders, political lead-er- s,

educators, journalists, doctors and hoi
polloi. Editorials, news stories, lectures and
magazine articles are of little avail. They only
interest a minority. The majority reads of
crime, enjoys it, without stopping to think of
the underlying significance of the particular
event about which they are reading. Again,
one may say, the situation exists. It is up to
you as individuals, and as members of society
to eradicate crime, or suffer the inevitable
consequences.

Adoption 1

Or Rejection?
Discussion continues, pointing toward or

rather, hoping for establishment of debate as
a part of the intramural program. Intramural
debate is one of the Nebraskan 's pet topics and
we intend to continue the agitation until some-thin- g

tangible results or the proposal is defi-

nitely dropped.
Progress has been made since the proposal

was advanced early in the semester and cer-

tain side controversies have developed which
threaten to becloud the main issue. What wc
want is intramural debate. As one argument
in its favor it was cited that such a program
might revive interest in forensic activities in

general and varsity debate in particular. It
was declared that abolition of the decision in
inter-collegeia- te debates was one of the reasons
for decline of interest in that sport. There-

fore, it was urged that intramural debates be
tc a decision.

Now Professor White, varsity debate coach,
asserts there has been no decline in interest in
debate. And the discussion seems to center
around this disputed point.

All the argument as to whether or not inter-

est in debate has declined is beside the point.
The question at issue is the establishment of
intramural debating. The added student in-

terest such a program might give varsity de-

bate is but one of several reasons advanced in
its favor.

Delta Sigma Kho, debate honorary, has
undertaken direct sponsorship of the move. At
a meeting last week a committee was ap-

pointed to take steps toward the establishment
of such a program. No report has been had
from the committee, but, it appears, something

definite can be expected.
Uudy Vogeler, intramural athletic director,

some time ago said institution of such a plan
would be easy. The single requirement was
laid down: that student interest in such a pro-

ject must be shown. This interest, according
to Delta Sigma Rho, has been shown. Intra-
mural debate, it would seem then, has been ap-

proved, at least passively, from all angles. Its
adoption or rejection only remains.

Farmers Fair
Finance.

Now that the committee members have been
announced, students on the college of agricul-

ture are making ready for their annual Farm-

er's Fair to be held Salurday, May 7.
Tlin senior fair hoard which is composed of

some of the most prominent seniors in the col

lege is attempting to do something radical mis
year in featuring educational exhibits. In
former years the fair has sponsored a street
parade, polo games and horse shows. This is

all to be done away wilh this year.
Finances were the limiting factor in the

board's plans for this year. They felt that the
expense of the exposition would have to be cut
down and hence wielded the axe on the most
expensive features of the fair. Already pro-

fessors on the campus are commending the
board in taking their stand for educational
features. The pageant, if successful, will bring
credit and honor to the college and the Univer-

sity of Nebraska. With the student support
there is no doubt but what the 1932 show will
be successful.

World Forum speaker fails show up.

College Editors Say

Ethics of Rushing.
The Interfraternity Council has approved a

rushing honor code and referred it to mem-

ber organizations for approval. The proposed
system is composed of six provisions, which
will depend upon the honor spirit for observ-
ance. The only penalty for the violation of
any rule will be a letter of censure sent 1o the
offendinor house and circulated anions: the
other fraternities.

The code, if followed, would eliminate dis-

satisfaction caused by the loose rushing system
that is employed now. It would end high
pressure pledging, mud throwing and date
stealing. It would change the rushing season
from a free for all battle to a gentlemen's duel.

Fraternities will undoubtedly sanction three
of the provisions: "No fraternity shall exert
any undue pressure upon a man to force him
to accept a pledge. No fraternity shall pledge
a man under the influence of liquor, nor shall
get a man into an intoxicated condition for the
purpose of pledging him. No fraternity shall
falsely and maliciously misrepresent any other
fraternity to any rusiiee." For no fraternity
would care to admit, by failure to approve any
of the three provisions, that it sanctioned the
obviously unethical practices they would elim-

inate.
The remaining three rules are calculated to

stop cut throat rushing. Their approval is
necessarily uncertain, for many organizations
are used to the present system, and dislike the
thought of being restrained. Like attempts at
international disarmament, no one is willing to
make the first move for fear that others will
not follow.

The proposed rules, backed only by a mild
penalty, are really a code of ethics that has
already been observed in part by conscientious
fraternities. Like any code of ethics, even if
accepted in good faith, its face will be often
turned to the wall. But like any code of ethics
it will constantly prompt weak consciences.
Daily California!!.
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For many years people who
wanted to learn of election returns
have crowded eagerly around the
newspaper offices. Newspapers
have generally accepted this charti-
ng: of returns as their Job. But
perhaps It Is not always to be so.
Sunday evening- - at 6 o'clock Amer-
icans, Interested in Germany's ex-
citing election, heard from Ger-
many by radio that no one had
been elected.

President von Hindenburg with
some 18,000,000 votes lacked over
300,000 of having a majority. Rest-
less Germany must wait now until
sometime in April when a second
election will be held on a Sunday
or national holiday. Some candi-
date, probably Hindenburg Ger-
mans believe, can then gain the
presidency with a plurality of the
votes.

Better would it have been for
Germany if she had elected a pres-
ident, for her many problems de-

mand immediate attention. Such
hard fought elections leave little
time for business.

It may be tough on seniors, but
at the University of Oklahoma de-

grees may be withheld from stu-
dents who habitually break the
rules of grammar. Dean S. W.
Reaves of the college of arts and
sciences, is initiating this fight on
campus slang.

Commendation should await
such a move. College professors
often say that high schools do not
succeed in teaching the fundamen-
tals of grammar. The necessity of
"English" courses is proof of this.
Papers submitted in college courses
other than English frequently ex-
hibit deplorable use of the Eng-
lish language. If a senior has not
eliminated most of his Incorrect
grammar habits In four years of
college, he needs another year,
probably in the English

A Kansas City Star editorial,
"Knowledge from Experience" has
some of this stuff called "food for
thought" and here are Just a few
excerpts:

"Claims and counter claims,
based upon 'statistics' that prove
nothing, for example, have done
much to confuse the American
people with respect to the question
of prohibition. .. .The difficulty is
that so few of us today have had
an opportunity to see at first hand
the change that has taken place
....The same danger that con-

fronts us here lurks in the question
of war Another generation is
coming on which does not know
the truth from actual experience."

"Emerson once said, 'Only so
much do I know as I have lived.'
If that be true, there is little hope
for the human race."

THOMPSON GIVES VIEW
ON ATHLETIC MEMBER
(Continued from Page 1.)

meeting of the year.
"The change, if it is eiiectea,

can result in no particular benefit
to the students, and it can do them
no harm. The present board func
tions very effectively, but as other
schools use the proposed plan,
there is no reason why it could not
work at Nebraska," the dean
added, summarizing the whole
situation.

After all. it's a Townsend photo
graph that you want. Adv.

COMMITTEES FOR
ANNUAL FARMERS

FAIR ANNOUNCED
(Continued from Page 1.)

Bslly Seely
Glenn Lt)lovt

(rounds.
Albert Khers
Clarice Hsdx
Ruthalee Hollnttay
Iler Sheriy
(ieorge Shsdbolt
Holtprt 0trpand
Frank Neuswanser

rHRrant t'onsl.
Hnen Baieman
Mary Carnahan
KslhT Manter
Dorothy Pryor
Klla Reiix--
Malvin Walts
Onrothy Vols'!
Thelma Tlncher
Mildred Craven
Charlotte Kncls
Genevieve Jeffries
Kunice Mauer
I'.oee P.unne
I'aiil Metzner. Chr.
Kirhard Ijirmin
Huh Chamiierlaln
lien Kranklin

( inihlns.
Oi.alle Duharhek, Ch.l-- a Irfnuer
Martha DuVall
Lucille Miller.
Mildred Mers
Helen Mvern
Dorothy ZiKenbuxh
Mary ;erlach
Oma Knott
Grace Brown
Marian White
Clara Cmnkemyer

Pmlsnlnl.
Zola Won la.

M'INOIlF VI.
Af tvnslneerlnf.

Jason Webnter. Chr.
Vincent Danlelson
Merlon England
Thad Black

Poultry Hush.
Lloyd Vance, Chr.
HuKh Jm
Frank Fisher
Leonard West brook

Animal Pain.
Ralph Canada, Chr.
Wa'd Bauder
CSilltert Beach
Claude Tipton

Dairy llu--

Harold Besack, Chr,
Ruhs Batiman
Roy Kquall
Kamoii Ousresma

Animal aPth.
Gen. Harmon, Chr
Morton Spence
Carl Blttle
Beverly Sloan

Vocational fcdu.
John McClean, Chr.
Watson Norris
Martin Brokaw
Philip Schmid

Extension Dept.
Ralph Copenhaver,

Chairman.
George Catten
Kenneth Ware
Arthur Nlelson

Agronomy.
Delos Orrutt, Chr.
Paul Harley
Neal Hall
Phillip Merrhen

Rural Kronomlrs.
Howard Keck, Chr.
Al.ram Epp
John Lowensteln
Albert Lassen

Plant Path.
Bill Allington, Chr.
Fay Neal
Lloya Watson
Ray Beermann

Kntomolosy.
Thomas Snipes, Chr.
F.lmer Varner
Taul Van A ken
Roger Head y

Phya. fcdura.
Otto Union. Chr.
Dale Cress
Ray Murray

Design.
Alyce McDermott
roods and Nutrition.
Vrv fimith

Development.

Physical Kduem.
Borzych

Equipment.
Gertrude Brammer

Vocational
Bemice Bostock

Instlla. Man.
Lea

Horticulture.
Phillip Kofi

Robert Berber
Kohert Helvey
Fred Evans

(llllta.
Norma Peterson, Ch.
A lire Rnherts
Lucille Hile
Leona Davey
Ora Mae Km rich
Klsie ioih
K.llzabeth Hull
Violet Krk:ne
Mary Kllen Fergusoa
Inez Davidson
Klline Matiison

kithlna.
Valentine Klntz, Cb

ieicer
Alice Bookalrom
Cleo Butler
Henrietta Hafner
Marion White
Ruth Farley
Uarie Vasak
I.illean Kvrretnn
Catherine Jones
Marguerite l.ynn
Food and Nutrition
Helen Jeff ryes, Chr.

Theresa lbershall
Helen Newberg
Helen Wilson
Carol Beatv
Kltzaneih liurdkk
Ixtuise llornung
F.llen Weeks
Kline HeCrow
Augusta Grueber

hlld Develop.
Mane HomuriK, Chr.
lona Peterson
Helen Baeder
Marguerite Ha mer-

man
Florence Downs
Kunice McMlchel
Kllzabeth McKntght
Gladys Jones

Alyce Mcliermott Ch.
Helen rimrha
Althea Barda
Katherlne Christen-se- n

Anna Chrlstensen
Dorothy Gill
Iximthrat Howard
Pauline Bilon

Home Furnish.
Anita Mehrene. Chr.
Mary Carroll
Marguerite Thompson
Klla Schaht
Dora Wood
Belle Marie Hershner
Naomi McO'ure
Lots Barrows
Virginia Ross
Wlllene F'ager
Margaret Jeffrey

Kquipment.
Gertrude Brammer C.
Clover Schwartz
Kllzabeth Dietrlck
Polly Ann Lutz
Grace Baldwin
Irma Schauppner
Agnes Frleberg
Gertrude Felber
Ruth Carsten
Julia Allan
Blanch Anderson

Dancer.
Months.

Arlene Bore
Iviretta Borzych. Cb.
Florence Buxman
Kltzabeth Costello
Lvnette Gatten. A C
Valentine Klntz
Marlorle Lowe
Melda Shoemaker
May Svoboda
Maurlne La Hue
Lorraine Brake
Kmma Hort

Days.
Lois Allen
Ruth Carsten
Doris Krtcsoa
Emma Felth
Gertrude Felber
Elizabeth Flnke
Dort Fetterly
Leona Oetger
Benite Harrington

Text, ana t mining muiw nrBum
Prances Duhachek Martha Jameson

Child Darlene Johnson
Alvce Zimmerman nainenne jon

Loretta

Kd.

Design.

Florence Mecham
Helen Luts
Ruth Olson
Marian Paul
Ltiella Ptersnn
Ksther Hchoenleber
Clover Schwartz
Helen fltef fensmeyer
Bartha Sutton
Thelma Tlncher

Josephine Knlemeyn Kenneth Ware
Catherine Aunsw
Marjory Brew
Klale Goth
Lucille HUe
Aura Mae Fntrlch
Doris Snuders

Hplrlt of
Years Hell Marl

Hershner
Adventure Rorothy John Thomas

Volkht
Pmgress Van Hou

sen
Agriculture Mar- - I.yle Best, Ch.

garet Coupiand Nrai hinun
Education Jean

Bunnell
Spring Murrlel

Moffltt
Indian Dunce.

Ia linger
Bernlce ltostock
Dora Wood
Blyvla Kolknke

Martha DuVall
Clara Borron
Zola Han a
lna FYasier
Alice Ritchie

Mliiure Dance.
Ruby Heather
Grayce Wilson
Marian Hart let t
Klla Schacht
Kmma Kreehllng
Anita Mehrens

Lyman Fowler
Alma Ferrlcks
Thelma Sterkel
Lavine Moss

EXHIBIT
General Chuir,

Gerald Schick
Marlon Lynn

Vocational Kd.
Home Kconnmlcs

Mrs. Bernlce Bos-
tock, Chair.

Lola Lautmnn
Retha Miller
Margaret Hicklry
Aura Lea l'hilson
Kvelvn Krots
Lucille Chrlstesen
Ruth Ingwerson
Irene Rosebcrry

V. t . Asrliult.
Hal Ian Dollman
Dale Cress
Harold Gillman
Clyde Noyes
Clyde Glover
Thomas korelka

Texlle.
Lois Turner, Chr.
Margaret Ritchie
Thelma Canady
Mav Mnnck
Mildred Tickler
Lorraine Kuanson
lrma Shelhurn
Glndvs Jordan
Mildred Craven
Jeanette Saek
Louine Styles
Arlene Rtoltenberg

KxteiiKinn.
Helen Holland. Chr.
Birdie Hutchinson
Helen Irwin
Li las Johnson
Clara Kulp
Helen Lutz
Jeanette Martin
Christine Nesblt
Joseph Huffer
Earl F. Bowen

Meats.
Harry Klkins, Chr.
Frncst Foster
Ray Hile
Cletus Rctmiller
Grace IeGladys Clemens
Ruth Wolfe
Marlon Bartlet
Luella Pierson

Rural hennomles
Howard Keck, Chr.
Everett Curry
Walter Larson
Lewis Reedier

Horticulture.
Kenneth Briltell
Llovd Ant is
Fred Davis
Oakley Larson
Dwight Ptilvcr

Soils.
Norris Kndcrs. Chr.
George M ousel
Krvin Peterson
Ben). Schwartz
Leonard Wenzel
Orrin Webster

F.MIIIHTS.
Gerald Schick. Chr.

Animnl lltlh.
Glenn Heady, Chr.
Bvron Clark
Mnhlon EiiRlish
Ralph Greenwood
Morton Spence
Arthur Habcrlan

Dairy Production.
Victor Rediger. Chr.
Jay Pierson
Dale Bush
Jesse Bilyeu
Ray Hoy

Dairy Mnntifart.
Marion Mecham, Ch.
Krvwe Hucnea
Carl Beadles
Virgil Pctz
Carl Gerlarh

Poultry.
Lloyd Vance, Chr.
Paul Killers
Gilbert Knckson
Huch Jones
John G. McClean
Dwight Reed

r.ntoniology.
Jennings Uollahon,
David Knple
Kenneth Gillett
Andrew Ledabrand
Ray Bates

Agronomy.
Milan Austin, Cb.
Donald West
Fdward Fltzgerald
Perry Rainev
Raymond McCarthy

lant Pathology

Vernon Fillev
Rnyce Hindricks
Kills Hutchison
Stanley Kruml

Anrnnl Pathology
Royre Fish. Chr.
Carl Bittle
Leonard Hoegmeyer
Richard Jackson
Charles Rochford

Tractor Testing.
Carl F. Zimmerman,

Chairman.
Georiee Svoboda
Vincent Dantelson
Orville Harden
Oliver Knott
F'loyd Powell
Chas. Booth
Delbert Barrows
Carl E. Anderson

Byron Tharp. Ch.
James Warner
Jene Whltson
Watson Norris
Marvin Brokaw
Walter Brown
Waiter Burleigh
Lyman Wallin

Klmer Warner
Fay Waltlron
V.tlw. Chnlonik
Kdward Gatten
ondrow Metzger
Joe Klosen
F'ay Tracy
Paul Van Aken
William Von Keggsrn

Live rllnrk Parade
Floyd Hcriliind, Ch,

iiornes,

Paul Hwunson
Bernard Tomlch

Beef t attle
Ijtwrence Condon, G
F:ilrcge Scrlven
liana Borenson
Kdwln Strom

Dairy
John Rhodes, Chr.
Donald Handy
Robert Biooiihoiir
Dawson Wtsrhmeler
Mohammed Aghassl

Klect rlclsns.
Hollls Van Kleeck,

Chairman
Lumlr Khrenberger
Gordon Netirmberger
Uiwell Jackson
Ted Brown
Gregory Crlpps

Marguerite Thompson

Construction.

Russell Jacohson
Howard Johnson
Evan Benjamin
Gail Kellnxumn
Philip Henderson
Gilbert Benson
Norman Jeffrey
Jack Giants
William Durnln

Concessions.
Ralph Copenhaver,

Chairman.
Ceralrt Molt
Maurice Von Horn
Wilma Andrews
Jean Hamley
Ruth Bosserman
Gerald Tool
F'aye Craig
Mathls Swoboda
Art Peterson
Harold Van Risen
Irma Sims
Ruth Jenkins
Roy Blaser
Joe Whitney
Harlan Wiggans
Otto Dillon
John Lindcll
Helen Hendricks
Margaret Spader
Ann Brinkman
Margaret Schlucke.

bier
Dorothy Nuetzman
Marv Pmrha
lrva Schlltt
Dorothy Luschslnfer
Iwls Budler
Fred Davis

Publicity.
George Round, Ch.
William Ralston
Art Kozelka
Lvle Hodgkins
Elmer Parll
Alma F'rechllng
William Donahue
Florence Busman

Signs.
Gus Bates. Ch.
Donald Schewe
Murray Brawner
Art Kozelka
Denver Willis
Ann Anderson
Margaret Coplend
Arlene Armstrong
Elizabeth Costello
Ruth Dalton
F:ilcen Olson
Elizabeth Applegate
Ethel Bauer
Thelma Sterkel
Allc" iiavift
Katherlne Rebbe
Bess Sutton

Tickets.
Aaron Nlebaum, Ch.
Willard Waldo
Emmet Benson
Louis Schick
Jesse Mason
Caroline White
Donald Pilger
Elton Ross
Vera Emcrlrh
Caroline While
Art Mauch

Parking and Police.
Herb Yost, Ch.
Inland Copple
Morris Bristol
rharles Crawford
Herb Hartley
Harold Holmbeck
I.loyd Long
Perry Mendlth
Robert Nealy
Boyd Shank
Clyde Card
Richard Bell

Materials and
Purchasing.

Samuel Stewart. Ch.
Lorenz Bredemeier
Stanley Roy
Bernard Wtschmeier
Melvin Husa
Elver Hodges

Dance.
Tom Snipes, Ch.
David Bengston
Frank Krutz
Robert Vosa

q I.'rban Wendorff
"Carl H. Zimmerman
Bert Ldndquist

Transportation.
Kenneth Reed, Ch.
:imer Heyne

Raymond Klnch
Merrill Lee
John Martin
Glenn Schick
Kenneth Uhling
r.imer young

Haskell Hankins, Gingerlrh
Horse Pulling.

George Harrison, Ch.
Mark McAllister
Harold Petz
Wayne Bishop

Snurpheum.
Jesse Livingston. Ch.
Virgil Taylor
William Donahue
F"ulgenclo Anchrta
Ray Lichtenwalter
Ralph Canada
Charles Livingston
Ray Tonjes
Lloyd Watson
Howard White

:ieanor Dixon
Hilda Arnold
Pearl Graf
Myra Grimes
F'lorence Mehcara
Anabel Place
Ardith Von Hausen
Marlon Kurtz
Mark Haekman

Kflleirnry.
Ray Murray, Ch.
Walter Marshall
Glenn LeDioyt

CUNNINGHAM WILL
TALK AT VESPERS

ON STATE CAPITOL
Prof. Harry F. Cunningham, In-

structor of architecture, will speak
Tuesday afternoon at Vespers. His
subject' will be "The Nebraska
State Capitol."

Wllla Norris, member of the
Vesper staff, will lead the meeting.
Special music will be furnished by
Winifred Marron, violinist, accom-
panied by Helen Jolliffe.

A three hundred pound sopho-
more at Mubnburg has applied
to the police for protection. After
being captured by the freshmen
and tied in a pig pen during their
annual class banquet, he has been
granted the personal protection of
one officer.

LOOK

?
REDUCTION

20c to 15- -

On Malted Milks
ALL FLAVORS

Use Your 15c Trade
Coupons From

Long's
AT

Buck's Coffee

Shop
FACING CAMPUS

RAITS WILL SOON

BE OPENJO
PUBLIC

Paintings by Miss Dolan

In Founders Hall Are

Almost Ready.

MORRILL LEAVES MONEY

The four portraits, painted by
Miss Elizabeth Dolan of Lincoln
for the Founders' Hall in Morrill
hall will soon be open to the pub-
lic. The paintings are completed
and require a few finishing touches
to the room. Lighting and placing
of the chairs need to be executed
yet.

The portraits are life size and
the paintings are 11 by 6 feet on
the wall. The background for each
portrait embodies a suggestion of
the activities and aspirations of
the subject of the painting.

The portraits were painted when
Charles H. Morrill's will became
knwn He left a certain sum of
money with which he requested
that four pictures be painted. Dr.
E. H. Barbour, with whom he had
worked many hours in searching
for and classifying prehistoric fos-

sils and relics of Nebraska; Mrs.
Morrill, his life companion and
helpmate: Dr. Samuel Avery,
chancellor-emeritu- s of the Univer-
sity for nearly twenty years, were
the other prominent history mak-
ers of Nebraska that he chose to
honor in this way.

Miss Dolan Chosen.
Miss Elizabeth Dolan was chosen

as the artist to paint these pic-

tures. Miss Dolan has done much
creditable work in Morrill hall on
her background murals which pro-
vide a fitting atmosphere for the
fossils of prehistoric days.

"When the commission was
given me," says Miss Dolan,
"There was no stipulation of por-
trait design. I tried to plan the
paintings with as much a sugges-
tion of the founder as I could. I
made a pencil sketch of each of
the paintings, and submitted them
to the committee. They are ac-

cepted at once."
The portrait of Charles H. Mor-

rill, student and philosopher, shows
the man standing on the edge of
the Blue river, where settlements
and domes were founded seventy
years ago. At his feet lie two
small Scotch terriers which wore
his constant companions thru his
life. These dogs are still alive, and
when painting the portrait of Mr.
Morrill, Miss Dolan made a special
trip up to Stromsburg to see and
sketch from real life his two canine
companions.

On the opposite side of the west
side of the room is the portrait of
Mrs. Morrill. She is seen seated
on the porch of her Stromsburg
home, dressed in an elegant gown
of lavender silk.

Avery Is Subject.
Dr. Samuel Avery, on the east

wall, is standing with a pillar in
the background. This is supposed
to represent the buildings that he
helped to have built during his ad-
ministration as chancellor of the
university. One can distinguish
the pillars of Morrill ball, the So-

cial Science building, and in the
background, the stadium.

Dr. E. H. Barbour, on the op-

posite side of the west half of the
Founder's room, is standing in the
foreground, while sand colored
hills of typical typography of the
counties in Northwestern Ne-
braska, where Dr. Barbour and
Mr. Morrill labored long, search-
ing fcr prehistoric fossils, are rec-
ognized.

Miss Dolan painted the portraits
of Dr. Avery and Dr. Barbour from
real life, and the pictures of Mr.
and Mrs. Morrill were done from
pictures that she was able to
obtain.

Ultra-conservati- socialites of
the University of Arizona have
brought attention to themselves by
announcing they would don tuxe-
dos for all evening dates. Confu-
sion is apparent for at the theater
many of these "cavaliers" have
been mistaken for the ushers.
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The definitely accent-
ed .form-littin- g frocks
of the new season de-

mand that your figure
be perfectly moulded

bust uplifted.waist-lin- e

slender and hips
smoothly rounded.
With Maiden Form,
it's easy to acquire
this naturally beauti-
ful silhouette. Maiden
Form foundations are
scicntificallydesigned
to mould the figure in
harmony with fash-
ion's dictates.

"Maidcnette Seam-

less" a new "wisp
of a brassiere", for
slight figures, with
tiny seams under the
bust so that they're
practically torts-tbl- e.

The dainty
garter belt is of net
trimmed with lace.
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MUSICAL RECITAL IS GIVEN

Margaret Mackechnie Held
First Senior Recital of

Season.

The first senior recital of the
season, featuring Miss Margaret
Mackechnie, student with Maude
Fender Gutzmer, was an event of
Sunday afternoon. Miss Mackech-
nie is a student of the School of
Music.

A press critic of a local news-
paper says of the singer's voice:
"Miss Mackechnie' voice pos-

sesses a quality both pleasing and
satisfying." This comment typifies
the reactiona of many of her list-

eners.
The program's initial number,

"Die Loreley," by Listt, was out-

standing, being accompanied by a
string ensemble with pleasing ef-

fect. The program:
Die Loreley, Llsst) first violin, Vs.lr.rlta

Callen; second violin, Dorothy Holcombj
viola, Jssnnelte Mosshnlder; 'cello, RuH
Sibley. Arleite, VloM; Dsnse, Dense, Du-

rante; Ls Nil, lveroux; I Olrometls, Bl- -

pleurei, Pleures, Mes Yeux, Massenet;
Ptresa, Walts; Tell Me, Oh Blue. Blua
Sky, Glannlnl: Lullaby, Scott; Welnoma
Sweet Wind, Cadman.

Reglna Franklin, accompanist.

Go to Hank's studio for photo-
graphs that satisfy. 1216 O. Adv.

sho rtsToryTpoetry

E 15

Only Nebraska Writers May

Compete in Writers'
Guild Contest.

Tuesday, March 15, is the dead-

line for manuscripts to be submit-
ted for the short story and poetry
contest of the Nebraska Writers
Guild. They should be mailed to
Theodore Diers, secretary, Nebras-
ka Writers' Guild, Station A, Lin-
coln.

The Lincoln newspapers are do-

nating cash prizes for the short
story contest. Manuscripts will be
accepted in this contest only from
Nebraska writers. Prises are fifty
dollars, thirty dollars and twenty
dollars for first, second and third
places.

In the poetry contest a prize of
fifty dollars will be awarded for
the best contribution, regardless of
whether or not the author is a res-

ident of Nebraska. Twenty-fiv- e

dollars will be awarded for the
best poem written by a Nebraskan,
and it is possible that a Nebraska
poet win both prizes.

In both contests manuscripts
must be written on both sides of
the paper only. The name of the
author must not appear on the
manuscript, but should be enclosed
with the title of the poem or story
in a separate envelope. Poems are
limited to sixty lines and stories to
5,000 words. Contestants may sub-

mit not more than two Doems.

Drawing by Miss Faulkner
Appears in Pencil Point
Miss Kady B. Faulkm instruc-

tor in Drawing and Painting in the
Fir Arts college, has had a draw-
ing lithographed in the Pencil
Point magazine this month.

Men's Commercial
Club to Meet March 1 6

A meeting of the Men's Com-
mercial club will be held Wednes-
day evening in the Commercial
clubroom at 7 o'clock for invita-
tion of pledges. All activities are
urged to be present.

A cut of 5 to 10 percent in the
salaries of the faculty of Ken-
tucky university has been made.
The university is at present facing
a deficit of $220,000.

Hotel

Shotgun Service
1141 St.

Tbtrt it 0 Maiden Firm
for ivtry typt figure

LOOK FOX THE NAME

riiiaiamjwih
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trmuuru, 1.00 Ss Z5.
Chdln, $2.tS It 11. J.

MARCH

D'Hamburger

17U o st

mm
s
A new perfectly fit-

ting "uplift"
acleverly

Curved elastic insert
between the bust
sections, to allow
juitenough"give".

"

girdle. Made of
special clastic re

with
Maiden Form)

acre is
center front for

control with
enough ive"
through wautiire
and back for bodf
comfort. Excellent
for heavier figures. '

i m j
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"Maiden Form
Double Support"
the brassiere mo;t
popular with wom-
en of fuller ajure.
This new imfrtti
alUlastie girdle
nips in toe waist-lia- c

and perfectly
control uc bipi.

Cant Bsra 1.00 J.M
Sc Maidca Form styles st year sleslsr or vrft to as far booklM.
Msidco Form Brassicn Co.. lac. DptC36-2- 4 i Fui At., N. V.


